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Overview of MID & JB & PRI for Multiple AllStar IDs 

KF5VH – Steve Mahler - 180121 

 

The MID-JB software was designed to allow human manual control and automated control of the content of the 

repeater ID.  Shell scripts are used and they provide great portability between versions of Linux and the ability for end 

users to make changes. 

 

The software supports:  1) 8,999 different IDs, 2) 999 playlists and 3) a seven level priority system.  IDs are WAV files 

(always including 4 digits in the file name) that are mono and provide 8K sampling. This is the same as any other audio 

file played by the system. The author uses Audacity to generate the WAV files. 

 

When MID-JB updates the repeater ID default location is   /usr/local/MID/idreal.wav ... It should be noted that file hard 

linking is used rather than copying file contents. File idreal.wav can be moved or removed without damaging the original 

contents. 

 

Preparation 

 

NOTE: In all cases ID numbers cannot have a leading “0” (zero) and must be 4 digits in length.  In all cases PlayList 

numbers cannot have a leading “0” (zero) and must be one to three digits in length 

 

 1) Create and copy IDs into /usr/local/MID/WAV-LIB/id####.wav     When IDs are referenced in the software only the 4 

digit number is used.  You can pick any scheme to manage the ID file numbering. I    use the following... 

The first two digits identify which Talent recorded the ID.  The second two digits are linked so that all XX13 IDs say the 

same thing. 

     Talent   - Number 

      id1000 - Text To Speech 
      id1100 - Ed Black 
      id1200 - Dave Brown 
      id1300 - George Red 
      id1400 - Bruce Orange 
 
This provides for 89 different ID "sources" and each source can have 100 IDs. 

 

2) Build playlists - IDs are resented by their 4 digit ID (not their file names).  Playlists are stored in    /usr/local/MID/MID-

JB/PLAYLISTS and the file name syntax is   play#[#[#]]  but when referenced in the software only the 1 to 3 digit number 

is used. 
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Example:  file name might be “play8” the contents would look like 

        1108 

        1208 

        1109 

These 3 IDs would be rotated each time jb is called to use playlist  play8  at priority 5, like this … 

 #   ./jb  5  8 

 

 3) Figure out how you want to use MID-JB to make changes to the current ID. As an example you can see the authors’ 

method by looking at   /usr/lib/MID/CronTab   this is an example file only, which would be placed into the Linux crontab. 

 

 4) When you are happy change the /etc/asterisk/rpt.conf file so it looks something like this. 

        ; REPEATER ID 

        ; idrecording = |iKF5VH/R 

        idrecording = /usr/local/MID/idreal     ;!no extension! 

 

This links   /usr/local/MID/idreal   to the AllStar repeater ID.  Note, the CW ID will still occur if the recorded ID doesn't 

have a chance to play. 

 

Internals - from the Bottom Up 

 

"idselect" - lives in /usr/local/MID ... it is the simplest of the series.  Idselect must be called with exactly one parameter. 

Syntax:  idselect  ####    where #### can be only 4 digits that point to the ID in file id####.wav (in WAV-LIB).  Idselect 

links the selected ID to /usr/local/MID/idreal.wav 

 

"jbselect" - lives in /usr/local/MID/MID-JB  ... it interacts with a priority system that lives in /usr/local/MID/MID-PRI     

and the program name is mid-pri. 

Syntax: jbselect   #   ####     where # is a digit between 2 and 8  and  #### is the 4 digit identifier for the ID. These 

parameters are normally passed from "jb" (described below) but jbselect and idselect can be called directly (but I don't 

know why). jbselect looks at the return value from mid-pri and if permission is granted jbselect calls idselect to change 

the ID. 

 

"mid-pri" - lives in /usr/local/MID/MID-PRI.  mid-pri must be called with one parameter that is a single digit from 2 to 8. 

The priority system considers 2 to be the highest priority (SkyWarn in the authors system) and 8 to be the lowest 

priority. Internally the priority system uses a 1 to represent an emergency lockout of the system (no further updates). 

Internally the system uses a 9 for priority reset (see jbunlock below).  mid-pri returns an exit value of 0 or 1. If the exit 

value is 0 permission is granted for the change.  If the exit value is 1 permission is denied for the change. 
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"jb" - lives in /usr/local/MID/MID-JB ... it calls jbselect.  Syntax:  jb  #  ###  ...  where # is the priority level requested and  

###  is the playlist that jb should use to select an ID. The author uses the following priority level definitions: 

 

 

  Priority Reset .…… is PRI Level 9 - any level can set an ID 

  Normal …………….. is PRI Level 8 

  Lighter ……………… is PRI Level 7 - played at night 

  Holiday …………….. is PRI Level 6 - with a playlist for each holiday 

  Directed Net …….. is PRI Level 4 

  SkyWarn Enabled  is PRI Level 2 

  Priority LockOut    is PRI Level 1 - no level can set an ID 

 

A call for a "Holiday ID" would be   jb 6 62    this is a request at level 6 using playlist 62   which is a Christmas ID set.  The 

priority system would allow the change unless a previous request has set the priority level to 5 thru 1. 

 

"jbunlock" - lives in /usr/local/MID/MID-JB ... it only serves one purpose, from any level reset the priority to 9.  The    

syntax:   jbunlock  X  Y      where  X is always a "9" and where  Y  is the priority level requesting release.  If Y is equal to or 

less than the current level of priority (held in file /usr/local/MID/MID-PRI/mid-pri-status ) the priority level is set to 9. 

 

"playid" - lives in /usr/local/MID and you may want to copy it to /usr/local/bin    Syntax:  playid  ####  So, playid 1234  

attempts to find repeater ID #1234  and if it exists causes AllStar to speak/play the message on the repeater output 

(locally, not to the net connections). 

 

"snitch" - lives in /usr/local/MID ... once per time unit the program prints diagnostic information about the current 

priority, current id and FTO (last ID number selected by any jb call regardless if PRI allowed the change of ID).  Most 

users can calmly ignore this program. 

 

"PREP" - is a directory that lives in /usr/local/MID/MID-JB/PLAYLISTS    playlist copies can live in this directory for Adds, 

Moves and Changes of IDs.  But, see BUILD below. 

 

Script "shuffledown", as written, takes each playlist in turn, shuffles the order of the lines and copies the result to 

/usr/local/MID/MID-JB/PLAYLISTS/playXXX 

 

"BUILD" - is a directory that lives in /usr/local/MID/MID-JB/PLAYLISTS/PREP   and has software to help you manage 

building playlists (tuned to my numbering system). 
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Script "build" must be called with at least 2 parameters. Parameter1 is a 1 to 3 Digit number that sets the filename for 

output (play##). The second and following parameters are 2 digit ID numbers.  The software takes the digits and looks in 

WAV-LIB for existing announcements. Note, my numbering system assumes that IDs with the same last two digits say 

the same thing, and the first two number are a talent identifier.  So, parameter 2 value of 23 could find IDs  1023, 1123, 

1223, etc. 

 

Script "allbuild" is just a vehicle to hold multiple calls to script build.  So, if you add new talent (##xx) (with the same ID 

content) to WAV-LIB just … 

# cd /usr/local/MID/MID-JB/PLAYLISTS/PREP/BUILD 

# ./allbuild 

# cd /usr/local/MID/MID-JB/PLAYLISTS/PREP 

# ./shuffledown 

and all your playlists are ready to go in /usr/local/MID/MID-JB/PLAYLISTS 

If you are adding new ID content (xx##) add the numbers to the “build” commands inside “allbuild” and then run the 

commands listed above. 

 

If you don't want to use "build" just hand edit your playlists in /usr/local/MID/MID-JB/PLAYLISTS/PREP and then run 

"downshuffle". 


